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biker was h it by a w hite Ford Ranger T hursday on cam pus just before 3 p.m ., bu t walked away
with m inor scrapes. “ It was a graceful crash,” he said. ITowever, his destroyed hike cost $4,000.
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T he M .iniie Life I’roteetioii Act
(Ml l*A) otfiei.illy went into effect
Sept. 21. tw o ye.irs .nul f)0 public
meetings .ifter the ule.i w.is offici.illy introduced.
file .Kt design.ites
nuirine
protecteil .ire.is (Ml*As) .ilong tlie
(\*ntr.il (\).ist from S.mt.i O iiz
('o u n ty tlirough S.m I iiis O bispo
(h)im ty with aspinitions o fe re .itmg he.ilthier, more diverse m.irme
ecosystems m those are.is.
" O u r goal is to enhanee recre
ational and scientihe opportim ijies m sustainable m arine environ
ments," said CTiamois Andersen, an
audibly am bitious representative o f
the M l l*A Initiative.
"Uy 2011 we hope to have our
established netw orks com pleted."
T he final desire for the MLI’A
Initiative is to see the entire 1,1(M)
miles o f California coastline n et
worked through M I’As.
In light o f the recently discov
ered blue whale deaths, the neces
sity o f the MIT’A has been more
tangible.
"M I’As will provide an enriched
habitat, mammals included," An
dersen said. "W e are setting aside
systems o f safe, diverse m arine en 
vironm ents. It will he great for m i
grating and sp.iwning.”
(!al I’oly has taken an integral
part m this landmark step toward
m arine conservation through the
('alifornia C'ollaborative ITsheries
Research Program ((X !F R I’).TTiey
are w orking w ith the California
Sea (iran t Foundation, Sl.OSF.A
and others to m onitor ecological
and soeioeconom ie effects o f the
Ml l‘A.
Cov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
has shown his support by form ing
the ('alifornia O cean Protection
('oiincil. T he council has taken
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p.irt in don.iting $2 million toward
the five research teams associated
with the M I PA, iiHTuding the collabtYrative fisheries project.
Hiology professor Dean Wendt
led much o f the research m the
collaborative fisheries project. T he
project joins researchers with lo
cal fishermen to m ore effectively
m onitor m arine ecosystems, in
cluding the MI'As.
"I hope fisherm en feel like they
were able to take part and trust
data that comes from our research,”
Wendt saiil. “ W e’re using their

knowledge w ithin a scientifically
rigortnis study.”
T he eollahorative fisheries re
search team charters local boats
and uses the e.xpertise o f the crew
to catch, record and tag fish, nmst
com m only the native rt)ckfish.
T hey also bring along several vol
unteer fisherm en, furthering the
“ eollaboration" aspect of the proj
ect. “ We’re trying to bring m the
general public,” W endt said.
biology senior Nick Nteshitt has
been w orking with W endt for tour
see M arine, page 2

A gentle breeze blew across the
field and strains o f classical music
filled the warm air as members o f the
Cal Poly conm nm ity gathered at the
track yesterday to honor the life o f
M orrey brow n. .
The approximate H>() attendees
incliuled b ro w n ’s family and room 
mates, athletes from the track and
field team, and
« his Week o f Welcome
group.
Standing in a seniicirele, the group
faced Horal arrangem ents and a pic
ture o f brow n resting on an easel.
l ive pairs of his running shoes
were displayetl to signify his passion
for the sport.
Fr.ick and fielil director Terry
O .iw ford said that brow n left a legacy
m his b rief time as a Mustang.
"We make a com m itm ent as a
track team to carry his spirit forward
this season, ’ (Yawford said.
O f the individuals that shared
memories and anecdotes about
brow n, all rememhereil him as hav
ing an upbeat attitude .ihout life and a
w.irin personality.
Alivia brewer, a freshman on the
track aiui field team, said that she
loved seeing brow n at practice and
around campus.
“ 1le smiled all the time. I le smiled
every time he was out here," brewer
sail!. "Mis smile would light up your
whole day."
Sara Klein, another freshman from
the team, reniiniseed about exploring
San Luis O bispo with brow n and a
trip to bali’s w hen they first arrived,
since both hailed fri>m Washington.
Kinesiology pnifessor Camille
O ’bryant said she was privileged to
meet brow n and that she had gamed
an even greater understanding o f w ho
he was by spending time with his par
ents.
“ My brief encounter with M orrey
W.1 S infectious. We were privileged to
have him as part o f our family even
for a short while,” O ’bryant said.
brow n planned to study kinesi
ology and wanted to work m spt>rts
medicine after college.
He was the top sprinter at Kentridge High School in R en to n , Wash,
and was prepared fi>r the track and
field season after com peting in three
decathlons over the summer.
His parents, Jonathon and (Cynthia
bn)w n, were presented with track
jackets by the team.
His father closed the service by re
m inding the group that his son loved
to laugh and loved to make others
laugh too.
“ He had a great sense o f humor.
I le was so funny, and kept us laugh
ing,"Jonathon brow n said.
T he memorial service was fol
lowed by a 2 p.in. Ininal at San Luis
(Xmietery.
brow n died on Sept. 20 around
h:.^0 p.m. His roommates Kristoph
beeker and Trevor 1)ardik found him
at the bottom cif the Los Verdes Park
housing developm ent pool.
see Memorial, page 2
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Stopgap bill will stall voting on Bush’s

Marine
couthm cd fiom

$ 189B request for Pentagon operations
A ndrew Ia \ lor
I\ i111 i'i;i ^
W ASI lIN C 1( )N
1Ik- Seii.iuon I luirsd.n sl.ited \otes on nuistp.iss bills to piv\cnt .1 liow-rniiK-nt
shutdown .ind extend the Ire.isurx
1 tep.irtinent's ,ibilit\ to tin.inee the
budget detiett.
A stopgap speiiiling liill is need',-d beiause t Congress has not sent
Oresident Hush .i single spending bill,
w hile the debt limit inerease measure
eomes as the government eontinues
ti> leak red ink.
I he Senate agreed to votes on
the bills I liursd.iy night. O nce they
pass, they'll be shippeil to the White
1louse for Hush to sign by an Oet. I
deadline, l liat s w hen the new tiseal
w ar starts and. eoineidentally. when
the government will hit its borrow 
ing veiling ot'SS.‘>f).S trillion.
( Congress has never tailed to raise
the debt ceiling .iiid prevent default
on U.S. obligations, but the vote
nonetheless illustrates the fiscal tail
ings o f Hush and (amgress since the
U.S. recorded four straight years of
surpluses ending in 2ii(l|. Hush's first
ve.ir.
The budget deficit for the current
fiscal year is expected to reach Sl.SS
billion, about S1.S billion less than
appropn.ited tor the w.irs in Ir.U] .iiid
Afghanistan.
1 he stopgap spending bill wanild
keep all l.S C!abinet departments
rummig at current levels through
imd-November. extend tinancing for
a popular health insurance program
covering children from low-income
families, and provide up to S7(l bil
lion 111 tiinding tor Hentagon oper.itioiis in lr.K| and .Afghanistan.
I’assage of the stopgap funding bill
would likely permit Democrats to
put oti until early next year a vote on
Hush's SlS'f billion request tor Hentauoii operations in Iraq and Atghanist.in. That's what 1)eniocratic le.iders
ire sign.iling thev w ill do.
Such stopgap funding bills are
mutiiie and luve been needed everv
ve.ir since 1‘f'M Hut tor the first time
I I I five years, none of the 12 annu.il
.ippropnatioiis bills h.ive become law
b\ the O ct. I deadline. Kepubhc.inle<l (K)iigresses typically had nude
sure at least the defense and honiel.md security me.isures h.id p.issed b\
then
Hush is plainly eager for a veto
showdow 11 with I >eniocrats ovei
their eflorts to add S2.^ billion tor
diimestic programs to Hush's
billion request tor the approximatelv
one-third of'the federal budiiet tund-

ASS()( lAl l l) l•Rt SS
A hearing before congress on presidential supplem ental budget request
for tbe Iraq and Afghanistan war efforts took place Wedne.sday.
And most o f the additional m oney
Democrats s.iy. siinplv restores cuts
proposed b\ Hush to popul.ir pro
grams such as commumrv develop
ment grants, health research and anticrime initiatives.
“( )n the one hand, the president
is seeking over
billion in emer
gency appropriations to fight the
wars 111 Iraq and Afghanistan ... for
just one year." said Senate Appropria
tions Ciommittee Cdiairnian Robert
Hyrd, I )-W.Va.
“ At the same time, the president
wants to veto critical domestic spend
ing bills because the) tot.il $22 bil
lion above his budget request — less
than 1 percent of our entire budget
and about w hat w e spend in just two
m onths’ time fighting an unpopular
war in Iraq.”
I )eniocrats were also critic.il about
the debt limit increase, the fifth such
increase since Hush took office. Sen
ate Hudget (. iommittee Uhairniaii
Kent Conrad. D-N.IX, noted that
— R obert H \rd, l)-Vl’.V.i
the bill would be the fifth debt limit
iiicre.ise — totaling S3.SC).S trillion
Siii.iti- .\ppruprMtu>ii\ I .oinmitt».-«.'
— since Hush took office.
Hush’s 2(i(ll budget presentation
promised tax cuts, spending increases
and $2 trillion m debt buyback ni.ide
“ O ne o f the reastins we lost contml o f the Caingress ... is that peo possible b\ huge budget surplus fore
casts — estimates that proved very,
ple quit seeing differences between
verv wrong.
the two parties,’' said (iOl* lobbvist
“ Instead o f p.»ving down the debt,
Uharlie Hl.ick.
I )eniocr.its s.i\ their spending the debt has exploded on his watch.”
Uonr.id said
add-ons are rel.itiveb modest given
file I louse passed the stop
the overall si/e o f the budget and in
comparison to Hush's pending SIH‘> gap funding bill on Wediiesdav and
billion request for IVntagon opera- passed the debt limit incre.ise when
tion> 111 Ir.iq and Afghanistan in 2<hiH. .idopting Its budget plan in May.

ed by the yearly spending bills.
Heyond Hush’s objections to the
additional money — which he says
would com pound into S2(I.S billion
over five years — Hush is looking to
reclaim fin Republicans the reputa
tion with the public as the party of
fiscal discipline.

/

ve.irs doing different t\pes of ni.iriiie rese.ircli. 1 .ist ye.ir he joined
the rese.ircli te.ini inonitoring
rockfisli, ,1 bottom -dw elling spe
cies currentK being overfished,
especi.illv in Southern C'.iliforni.i.
“ (Rockfisli) have been overdrawn
b\ dr.igger nets. A lot of popul.itioiis haw coll.ipsed.” Nesbitt said.
Hecause the rockfiNh fe.iches
sexual ni.itiirity ver\ slow ly (sonietiines ,Vl years), it is im portant that
they have a safe place to reproduce
before they are depleted.
“ Hecause they’re slow to reach
ni.iturity, we ni.iy not see results
from this baseline study for a long
time.” Nesbitt said. "Heople need
to hold judgment for like 2o years.
1 hev want instant gratification
and It's possible that public frus
tration will destrov th is”
In the past m onth, the team
has c.iiight and tagged (».(toil fish
and aims to tag 2<>,<MI(I by the end
o f their research.Tags include fish
size. (il'S location aiul a phone
number. Hy t.iggmg fish they are
preparing for future data; once the
tagged fish ,ire re-caught, the team
can be contacted to record their
beh.ivior.

Memorial
i ontinuedJrom page I
Steve Uraw ford, deputy a iro nei at the San l.tns ( )bispo C'ounty

“ We e.iii see how t.ir rlie\'\e
trawled, it the fisli within Ml'A•lie l.irgei th.in otpers and it the\
■ire generalK st.iung witliin tlu
protected .ireas.” Wendt s.ikI
It is unknow 11 .It this point how
the restrictions on fishing w ill .iitect loc.il lishernien .ind coninierci.il tisliing industries. Although
‘)(i percent o f the ('entr.il (ai.ists
fishing .ireas are still open (includ
ing some limited MI'.As), fisher
men w ho attended Ml I’A m eet
ings were reportedK upset w hen
they were told which areas would
be off-limits, rim e will only tell
what econom ic effect this will
have on the iiukistry. especialK
as the MHAs begin nun iiig along
the coast m more prom inent fish
ing spots.
The Ml HA Initiatiw is far
from done; the C'entr.il ('oast netwiirk IS the first o f five with the
northern ( \ ‘iitral Ckiast iiiiderw.iy as the next phase. These 2‘>
sites comprise roughly 2(>4 squ.ire
miles (IS percent) o f state waters
where m.irine eiivironments arc
protected and ecosystems can bv
m onitored.
. “1 he fact is that everyone needs
a healthy ecosystem, w hether the\
are involved directly or indirectb
w ith the fishing iiidiisti y,''Wendt
said.

(a m m e r’s office, said that Hrow ii's
body was released to his fainih
('.raw ford said the office is
leaving autopsy results pending ai
this time and that results will be
released m four to six weeks.

The president is
seeking over SI 90
billion in emergen
cy appropriations
to fight the wars in
Iraq and Afghani
stan ... for just one
year.
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The Dawn spacecraft sitting atop a Delta II rocket as it blasts off from
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station in Cape Canaveral, Fla.

NASA launches spacecraft
on mission to asteroid belt
Marcia Dunn
ASSÍX lATED PRESS

NASA took aim at the heart o f
the asteroid belt Thursday, launch
ing a spacecraft on a nearly decadelong journey that will include two
never-before-attenipted close en
counters.
The scientific probe Dawn is
on a 3 billion-inile course that will
have it m eeting up with an asteroid
named Vesta in 2011 and a dw arf
planet called Ceres in 2015. They
are the biggest members o f the
crowded asteroid belt between Mars
and Jupiter, and scientists hope that
by studying them up close, some o f
the secrets o f the early solar system
will be revealed.
D aw n’s sunrise liftotb was espe
cially em otional for C'hristopher
Kuksell, the mission’s lead scientist
fmm the University o f C'aliforma at
Los Angeles. He waited 15 years to
see Dawn rise, and during that time
endured two funding-related proj
ect cancellations and two years o f
postponem ents.
Russell m onitored everything
fnnn inside Launch C^tiitrol and
was half-expecting yet another de
lay. Llis wife, w atching from outside,
cried.
“ This was an intense relief,”
Russell said, adding that he was
“ very, very happy at what happened
ttuLiy.’’ H e considered it vindicating,
given all he’d been through.
I )awn's niissmn is the w orld’s
first attem pt to journey to a celes
tial body and orbit it. then tr.ivel to
another and circle it .is well. Ionpropulsion engines, once confined
to science fiction, are making it
possible.
“ To me, this feels like the first
real interplanetary spaceship,” said
Marc R.iyman. chief engineer.
“This is the first time w e’ve really
had the capability to go someplace,
stop, take a detailed look, spend our
time there and then leave.”

Wire Editor: Christina Casci
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Scientists chose Vesta and Ceres
not only because o f their size but
because they are so different from
one another.
Asteroid Vesta, about the length
o f Arizona with a huge crater at
its south pole, is dry and rocky and
appears to have a surface o f frozen
lava. It’s where many o f the m ete
orites found on Earth came from.
Texas-sized Ceres, upgraded from
asteroid to dwarf' planet just last
year, is nearly spherical, icy and
may have frost-covered poles. Both
form ed around the same time some
4 1/2 billion years ago.
Spacecraft have flown by aster
oids before — albeit much smaller
— and even orbited and landed on
them , and m ore asteroid missions
are on the horizon. But none has
attem pted to orbit two on the same
mission.
"I think many people think ofastertiids as kind o f little chips o f rock.
But the places that Dawn is going
to really are tiuire like worlds,” said
Raym an, w ho is based at je t Propul
sion Laboratory in I’asadena, Calif.
Dawn has cameras, an infrared
spectrom eter and a gamma ray and
neum m detector to probe the sur
faces o f Vesta and C'eres from orbit.
It also has solar wings to generate
power as it ventures farther fri>m
the sun.
.Most importantly, D.iwn has
three ion engines that will provide
a gentle yet increasingly accelerat
ing thrust. Electrons will bombard
Dawn ’s modest supply o f .xenon gas.
and the resulting ions will shoot out
into sp.ice, nudging the spacecraft
along.
Even “ Star Wars” had only twin
ion engines with itsT .l.E . Fighters,
Rayman noted earlier in the week.
“ Dawn does the ‘Star Wars’ T.LE.
Fighters one better,” he said.
T he mission costs $357 million,
excluding the undisclosed price o f
the rocket.
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B A K E R S F IE L D (A P ) — A
bid to make English the official
language o f this San Joaquin Val
ley city failed after much debate.
T h e city council also shot
down on Wednesday another
proposal that would have made
clear that Bakersfield is not a
sanctuary for illegal immigrants,
but It approved a resolution call
ing on the federal governm ent
to enact im m igration reform.
After the m eeting, opponents
o f the English-only and the
sanctuary resolutions praised the
council for m aking the “ morally
correct” decision.
• • •

JE N A , La. (A P ) — Sup
porters o f a black teenager once
charged with the attempted
m urder o f a w hite classmate
waited outside a courthouse for
his release Thursday after a pros
ecutor confirm ed he would not
try him as an adult.
Bail was set at $45,000 for
Mychal Bell, one o f the group
known as the Jena Six, according
to a spokeswoman for a local bail
bonding service.
• • •

M O S C O W (A P) — A small
Russian city just got a really big
addition; a 17-pound, 1 ounce
baby whose mother h.id already
delivered 11 other children.
Titiana Khalina, 42, delivered
the girl by ('.aesarean section at a
maternity clinic in Aleisk, a town
o f 30,(M)0 people in the Alt.ii re
gion in southern Siberia, a nurse at
the clinic s.iid Thursday.
Nurse
Svetlana
Clildeyeva
also said the Sept. 17 birth went
smoothly, and mother and the
child were fine.
• • •

SA N F R A N C IS C O (A P )
— Federal agents said Thursday
they shut dow'ii a food factory
that made marijuana-laced bar
becue sauce, chocolate-covered
pretzels and wide variety o f o th 
er “enhanced” snacks.
T he
D rug
Enforcem ent
Agency said it arrested three
people on Wednesday and is
looking for a fourth w ho oper
ated the O akland-based Tainted
Inc.
Agents also seized 460 m ari
juana plants and num erous laced
products including candy bars,
cookies, moonpies, ice cream,
peanut butter,
jelly, energy
drinks and “ R ice Krispy treats.”

N O R R IS T O W N , P a. (A P)
— A pet store has bought con
joined turtle twins from a col
lector and plans to keep it on
display, the store manager said.
T he
2-m onth-old
turtle,
know n as a red-eared slider, fits
on a silver dollar. It has two heads
sticking out from opposite ends
o f its shell, along w ith a pair o f
ffont feet on each side. But there
is just one set o f back feet and
one tail.
• • •
IN D IA N A P O L IS (A P) —
A laboratory technician was fired
after the parents o f a 3-year-old
boy claimed she bit his shoulder
during a blood test, a hospital
spokesman said.
Faith Buntin took her son
V ictor to St. Vincent Hospital
on Friday to have blood drawn
because o f recent recalls o f toys
involving lead.

B A R C E L O N A , Spain (A P)
— All types o f alcohol — wine,
beer or liquor — add equally to
the risk o f developing breast can
cer in women, American research
ers said Thursday.
“This IS a hugely underesti
mated risk factor,” said Dr. Patrick
Maisonneuve, head o f epidemiol
ogy at the European Institute o f
Oncology in Italy, who was not
connected to the study.
“Women drinking wine be
cause they think it is healthier than
beer are wrong,” he said.“ It’s about
the amount o f alcohol consumed,
not the type.”
Previous studies have shown a
link between alcohol consumption
and breast cancer, but there have
been conflicting messages about
whether different kinds o f alcohol
were more dangerous than others.
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Texting, Facebook new security tools after Virginia Tech
V erena D o b n ik & R y an J. Foley
ASS(X IA1>D I'KhSS

WluMi a masked freshman came
to campus at St. John’s University
with what police said was a loaded
ririe sticking out o f a bag, the school
alerted students via cellphone text
messages within 18 minutes.
And when a suicidal gunman was
reported to be on the loose at the
University o f Wisconsin, the school
sent out mass e-mails and took out
an ad on Facebook to warn stu
dents.
As the school year starts, colleges
around the countn,’ are applying the
lessons o f Virginia Tech and using
high technolog\’ to get the word out
fast in a crisis.
“This was certainly a surprise. N o
one thought that we would be test
ing this latest technology this quick
ly for an emergency,” said Janies Pellow', executive vice president o f St.
John’s.
The
20,(M)()-student
Rom an
Catholic school in Q ueens activated
its new text messaging system just
three weeks ago. The scare came on
the same day that the student paper
ran a front-page story on the system,
under the blaring headline: “ In case
o f emergency.”

This week’s incidents at St.John’s
and UW -Madison — both o f which
ended w ithout bloodshed — u n 
derscore how campus security has
changed since Seung-U ui Cdio
killed 32 people on the Virginia Tech
campus in April.
C ho shot his first two vie- —
tinis just after 7 a.m. M ore than
two hours later, he massacred 30
people in a classroom building
across campus. It was not until
0:26 a.m. that the school sent
the first e-mail to students and
faculty. An investigative panel
concluded that lives could have
been saved if alerts had been sent
out earlier and classes canceled
after the first burst o f gunfire.
Since then, hundreds of
schools administrations have in
stalled text-messaging systems to
communicate with students.
O m nilert, a company ba.sed
in Leesburg, Va., saw its busi
ness surge after the Virginia
Tech rampage. It is now supply
ing more than 250 colleges and
universities around the country with
instant messaging capability — a sys
tem called e2Cainpus.
S t.Jo h n ’s purchased its inCam puAlert text-messaging system from
a California company called M IR 3

Inc. over the summer, also in re
sponse to the Virginia Tech slayings.
The system sends a message not
only to cell phones, but also to digi
tal signs in public places like student
unions or dorms, as well as to com -

Daniel Carter, senior vice president
o f Security on Campus, a nonprofit
organization based in King o f Prus
sia, Pa., that pushes for safer college
campuses.
School officials have not com 
pletely given up more tradi— i tional ways o f communicating
with students.
Last week, after two stu
dents were shot and w ounded
at Delaware State University,
campus police and residence
hall advisers knocked on doors
and told students to stay in
their rooms, and warnings were
posted on the school’s Web site
and at dorms.
But it is clear that schools
are taking advantage o f every
innovation they can.
In Wisconsin, officials paid
the popular social networking
site
Facebook $100 to post a
—James Fellow
flier on the UW -M adison so
Executive Vice President o f S t.Jo h n ’s
cial network. T he ad asked us
ers to click on a link for an up
date on the campus emergency.
That took them to the university’s
puters, FI )As and beepers. .
hom e page, which carried the lat
“ Nearly every major college
est information on the search for a
and university in the country is ei
ther in the process o f implementing suicidal gunman. Authorities still had
a text message w arning system or not located the man as ofThursday.
seriously considering do it,” said S.
In the St. Jo h n ’s incident, text

This was certainly
a surprise. No one
thought that we
would be testing this
latest technology this
quickly for an emer
gency.

Many college students face trials
of long-distance relationships
B ritta n y B e n ja m in
THE SANTA CLARA (SANTA CLARA I I . )

You know it is the beginning o f
the year when countless freshmen
cart picture frames filled with photos
o f their sw’eethearts up to their empty
dorm rooms. Many o f these sweet
hearts live hundreds, if not thousands,
o f miles away. This begs the question:
Will the blazing mniance that flamed
in high school last against the daunt
ing enemy known as the long-distance
relationship?
With an estimated 4.4 million col
lege students involved in long-distance
relationships, the tales o f heart-break
ing bruLil breakups far outnumber the
few stories o f long distance success.
Yet, a dim light still shines at the end
o f the tunnel for those brave enough
to attempt the impossible.
Junior Julie Angelo and her boy
friend, a recent Santa Clara University
graduate, decided to go the route o f
many other college students in pur
suing a long-distance relationship.
Angelo IS currendy studying in Wash
ington, D.C., for a semester while her
boyfriend remains at home in Santa
Clara. Calif H,iving dated several
months before Angelo left for D .Q ,
the couple agreed to maintain their
R'lationship while she was gone.
Thanks to text messaging and in
stant messaging, Angelo and her boy
friend still talk throughout the day,
finding time at night to have long
conversations thnnigh the phone or
AIM.They find the hardest issue thc7
face as a couple is trust.
“We can’t always know what the
other person is doing,” Angelo said.
She admits to trusting her boy
friend probably more than he trusts
her. “ For me, I know he’s with his
family. It would be different if he were
still in college and part^'ing. But he
doesn’t know the party scene here. He
doesn’t know the people I’m meeting

here in 1>C. It’s probably harder for
him to trust me,” she said.
Laura Ellingson, profc*ssor o f com
munication, notes that trust is always
important in any relationship, but be
comes more o f an issue in long-dis
tance relationships.
“You get fewer physical a.spects o f
that trust. You miss the cues and the
non-verbal signs. Trust becomes a lot
harder to detect,” Ellingson said.
Sophomore CherylTaguma knows
that maintaining a long distance rela
tionship can be an issue. Taguma’s ex
boyfriend, initially from Hawaii, hxs
been studying abroad in Japan since
April. They recently ended their re
lationship due to communication
problems.
“Communication is the key to any
relationship, and we just lost it,” she
said.
Initially Taguma used her cell
phone and Skype to stay in contact
with her boyfriend, talking for at least
an hour per day. Skype is a computer
program that allows users all the same
capabilides as instant tiies.senger. Addirionally, microphone and camera
htxikups allows users to have phone
or video conversations through their
computers. Freshman C'arolyn Sage
has noriced an increase in her phone
bill as well. Sage, whose boyfriend at
tends Arizona State University, says
she uses the phone and Facebook to
stay in touch with her boyfriend. Sage
foresees time becoming the biggest is
sue.
“ It’s hard to know how much time
to put in. You have to do your own
thing and meet new people without
spending all your time on the phone,”
Sage said. Sage says she talks to her
boyfriend at least once a day on aver
age.
Confronted with the same issue
in her freshman year, sophomore Aly
Erickson-Wayman broke up with
her boyfriend from Seatde when she

found that calling became an obligarion.
“ 1 talked to him on a d.aily ba.sis.
1 would be doing things all the rime
and I wouldn’t want to call him. It felt
like I was obligated to call, whereas it
should have been something 1 wanted
to do,” Erickson-Wayman said.
Communication is the largest
problem in freshman Trevor Brown’s
relationship with his girlfriend, a se
nior in high school in A.spen, C'olo.
Brown says he used to talk to his girl
friend two to three rimes a day, but
the phone calls have slowly dwindled
to the point that he’s questioning their
relationship.
“ 1 knew this was going to be hard.
But I’m having second, third, and
fourth doubts,” he said.“O u r commu
nication isn’t going well. She hangs up
on me a lot. She gets mad at me all the
rime and I feel like I’ve done nothing
wrong.”
Ellington notes that it’s hard for
some couples to remain close through
phone and e-mail because they re
volve around talk only.There isn’t the
closeness through activity or physical
geography. This infers that face-toface visits are important to any long
distance relationship.
Both Angelo and Sage have made
plans for their boyfriends to visit
within the next few weeks. However,
Erickson-Wayman admits that the
one time her boyfriend came to visit
didn’t remedy her relationship.
“ I wouldn’t even c;ill it a trip. I had
a headache the entire time. It wasn’t
a magical reunion. It wasn’t like two
souls coming together,” EricksonWayman said.
Ranging anywhere fiom a starring
price o f $2(K) for a round-trip plane
ticket, the issue o f rising airfares is al
ways an expense that sits tauntingly
in the back o f every college students’
mind. Is the cost worth it?

messages were sent so quickly that a
student w ho helped subdue the sus
pect felt his cellphone vibrate with
the information while he w.is re
straining the gunman.
The message to student read:
“ From Public Safety. Male was found
on campus with rifle. Please stay in
your buildings until further notice.
He is in custody, but please wait until
the all clear.”
T he text messaging “worked like
a charm,” N ew York City Police
Commissioner Raym ond Kelly said
a day later at a ceremony to honor
the student, a police cadet, w ho
helped restrain the suspect.” Young
people today are incredibly wired,
and administrators have the technol
ogy at their fingertips — once they
put it in place,” said Amanda Lenhart,
a researcher for the Pew Internet and
American Life Project, a Washing
ton-based nonprofit organization.
M ore than 70 percent o f 18- to
29-year-olds own a cell phone, and
92 percent o f them text message, ac
cording to a 2006 Pew survey.
“ W hat better way is there to
get in contact with people w ho al
ways carry technology, or are within
shouting distance o f it?” Lenhart
said. “ This is a huge development in
terms o f school security.”

“What would you do without ^
Facebook?”
|
Compiled and photographed by Jessica Ford
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"I recently deactivated
it and I don’t m iss it.”

-Emily Mentink,
architecture junior

7
0
■?

J

"Get my homework done.”

•Billy Bungartz,
architecture sophomore

I

"I would probably get
more homework done
and get more sleep.”

-Leilani Angell,
wine and viticulture
junior

" I’d have to resume
stalking door to door.”

\

■Matt Goyne,
civil engineering senior
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Mustang Sports

calendar
Santa Clara at Cal Poly
Alex 6. Spanos Stadium
,
7 p.m.

^

.

Volleyball
Cal Poly at UC Davis
7 ptTt-

SATURDAY

Crosscountry
At Oregon Invitational
Eugene Ore

Cross

Bears defense will attempt to
^
\
adapt to PolVs triple option

OUntry

At Stanford Invitational

Men's Soccer
Cal Poly at Cal State Fullerton
Titan Stadium,
7pm

football
CilPoly«.NotihernColOTdo
,, ,, ir
r
Hall of Fame Game
, r
r j
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

Volleyball
Cal Poly at Pacific
7p.m.

Men's Tennis
IcyHotITAAll-American
Championship Tournament
Tulsa Okla

Women's Tennis
ITA All American Championship
»
.......................................
^ Pacific Palisades, CA
^

^

ediristian Sarniento.
S arm entó, w h o led the team in tackles w ith
13 against NAU. has been studying film on the

P e te r R o ssi
im MIMKOh (l . SdHim HN ( OMIM.MIO)
U niversity o f N o rth e rn C^ilorado
football team is lo o k in g to n o tch th eir first
w in o f th e season this Saturday at C'al Poly
University.
Bears w ere defeated Saturday 34-14
against Big Sky foe N o rth e rn A rizona. T hey
lost by 2(r points in a physical battle to the
Lum berjacks.
U N U c»>ach Scott D ow ning was disapp o in ted m>t to ctm ie away w ith the victory.
but he knew NA U was a to u g h team .
“ T hey see NA U co m in g in a team that's
1-2, bu t they've only
lost to a Pac-IO team
•«nd a team that's N o. Im the nation and they
had every o p p o rtu n ity tt) beat Appalachian
State." D o w n in g said.

'

rival, the Pacific 10 ( .o n teren ce s U iiiversitv of
,
, ^
, ,
.
,
>
A rizona and A ppalachian State, the top ranked
, ,,
, ,w m
i
team m the I division I f-ootball (.h am p io n sh ip
Subdivision (form erly 1-AA).
A ppalachian State defeated M ichigan m
Ann A rbor d u rin g week one o f the college
football season.
I he Bears d em onstrated they could co n iP^-te against a team w ith superb talent.
i'-*' ' ’‘’'v ’'i'" ''
offense
been a prim ary focus for the de-

^

,

»

Its triple o p tio n , kind of like w hat Air
'
*
,
i
i i
fo rc e used to ru n , w here they take the dive
m ( 1 ^^. f^ill f j i k and the quarterback can eith er keep it or pitch it," said ju n io r linebacker

I feel
confident w e’ll
go into this
w eek’s game
better than
we did against
(Northern
Arizona).
— (!ory fail ver
tomuT ( '.»1 I’uly niuril

M ustangs w ith the rest tif his team m ates.
“ W e've centered o u r defensive game plan
around stopping the o ption," Sam ento said.
T h e tiffeiisive side o f the ball has show n
m atu ratio n , p u ttin g up tw o touchdow ns
against N A U .Ju n io r w ide receiver C\)ry Fau-

ver, wlu) tallied three catches for 41 yards Sat
urday, IS n o ticin g im provem ents on the Bears’
offense.
“ I definitely think w e're co m in g to g eth er
as a u n it,” Fauyer said. “ A fter a hard week
o f practice. I feel co nfident w e’ll go into
this w e ek ’s gam e b etter than we dul against
NAU.”
fa u v e r also appreciated th e pl.iy o f the d e 
fense and credited th e ir p erfo rm an ce against
NAU.
“ T h e defense pLiyed e.xceptionally well
last w eek.” he said. “ T h e w hole team w as fly
ing around m aking gang tackles aro u n d the
field.”
T h e Bears will need to ctm tm u e to fly to
the ball against ( al Poly, as th e M ustangs w ill
certainly run the ball on the m .ijority o f th eir
offensive possessions.
Sarniento know s the offense needs to make
plays as well to keep the Bears m the game.
Me IS pleaseil w ith the progress on the i>ttensive side of the ball.
“ T hey're really starting to open it up, .md
1 think m ore im portantly than that they're
starting to get the ball to the playm akers on
the outside." S arniento said.
T h e team is co n tim u n g to wiirk hard and
m ature m a difficult transition p erio d . They
still have eight games left on the schedule to
put som e wins together.
“ I think w e're g etting b elter as a team ,"
D ow ning said, “ ('.uys are starting to u n d e r
stand w hat It takes at this level."
The Miis.mg» will 1k >s i th e Boars at f>:0.3
p.m at Alex (I. Spanos Stadium . >
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Northern Colorado
Location: Greeley, Colo.
Founded:1889
Enrollment: 13,489
Mascot: Bears
School colors: Navy and gold
Stadium (capacity): 8,500
Surface: Grass
Lettermen returning: 26
Lettermen lost: N/A
Starters returning: 13
Starters lost: 6
Head coach (record/
experience): Scott Downing
(1-14/second season)
2006 record: 1-10
All-time series: 6-2 for the
Mustangs

Great West Football
Conference Standings
Team (overall, conference record)
1. North Dakota State (3-0,
0- 0)

2. UC Davis (2-2, 0-0)
3. Cal Poly (2-2,0-0) .
4. South Dakota State (1-3,
0- 0 )
5. Southern Utah (0-4,
0- 0 )
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D ally may have
M ole, Noble in triple
option Saturday

Wtiat: Nonconference game
Where: Alex G. Spanos Stadium
When: 6:05 p.m. Saturday
TV: CSTV.com
Radio: ESPN 1280

About the opponent:

w

Cal Poly’s Ryan Mole-James Noble duo is
Wailable’ for Saturdays game against NCU.
J o sh A yers
MUSTANG D A II Y

O n paper, it looks like C^al
Poly should have no problem
with N orthern C^olorado Satur
day at Alex Cf. Spanos Stadium,
but never underestimate a hungry
0-4 team.
T he Bears have been outscored
by opponents 177-33 in four
games this season and are ea
gerly looking to end their losing
streak.
“ We have a great respect for
N orthern Colorado,” C'al Poly
head coach Kich Ellerson said in
a telephone interview. “ T hey’re
playing better every week.”
Aside from the fact that the
team is sporting 63 underclass
men on a 90-m an squad, and
what the season totals look like thus
far, the Bears have shown improve
m ent offe n s iv e ly
in their past
three games.
Northern
C olorado put up
only 182 to 
tal
offensive
yards against
then-N o. 23
Hawaii
on
Sept. 1. but
followed up
the
next
week with
214 against C hadron State, and then
333 against the University’ o f San Diego
Sept. 1.S.
T he team hit a plateau last week
in their conference opener at
I
N orthern Arizona, com ing up
with 326 total offensive yards
i
in the Bears conference opener
against N orthern Arizona. D e
spite the end result o f a 34-14 loss,
it was the team ’s closest game so far.
“ We watched the N orthern Arizona

game and know that (N orthern Colorado) isn’t
going to lay down,” Ellerson said.
T he majority o f the game’s yardage came in
the passing game where Bears quarterbacks Mike
Vlahogeorge and Dom inic Breazeale com pleted
18-29 for 132 yards.
Breazeale has played in all four o f N orthern
C olorado’s games this season and is hovering
around the 50 percent mark in passing.
Vlahogeorge, w ho has been the starter for the
Bears in the past three games, has throw n for 467
o f N orthern C olorado’s 693 total passing yards.
T he top target for the Bears’ quarterbacks has
been Andy Birkel, w ho has 19 catches for 178
yards.
C ory Fauver and Ryan Chesla have also been
key players in the passing game with 14 catches
apiece for 169 and 153 yards respectively.
O n the gix)und, the Bears are led by David
Woods, w ho has accumulated 230 yards in 54
carries.
As for C'.al I’oly, last w eek’s first half proved
against a motivated Division II Western O regon
that a determ ined team can and will put points
on the board if
the opportunity
is given.
T he
M us
tangs were also
back to their
early-season of
fensive
tactics
o f fumbling the
ball in the West
ern
O regon
game, turning
— Rich Ellerson
the ball over
( 'j | l*t>lv lic.ul ciMih
twice on four
fumbles.
Defensively, C'.al Poly has been working
through injuries but has been able to adjust to the
absence o f players with nu)re contribution from
defenders' like M arty M oham m ed and Xavier
Ciardiier, according to Ellerson.
Mark Restelli, w ho earned Creat West D e
fensive Player o f the Week honors following
the Western O regon game, contributed with
11 tackles, two passes-defended and hurried the
quarterback once.
Restelli also recorded a blcK'ked field goal.

W e have a great respect
for Northern Colorado.
They’re playing better
every week.

see Football, next page
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Northern Colorado
Points per game
First Downs
Rushing yardage
Average per rush
Passing yardage
TD-INT
Total yards per game
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Punts-average
Average time of possession
Third-down conversions
Fourth-down conversions
Sacks by-yards
Field goals attempts

8.2

C A l^ P O iy

Football
contim ud from previous pape

Cirtensively, the Mustangs’ have
found a double threat in wide re
ceiver Jono Grayson.
Cirayson played in eight games
last season caught three passes for
37 yards. O n the ground he only
gained 2 yards on two carries.
This season Cirayson, w ho has
seen action as a result o f the nu
merous injuries to the Mustang
rush, has emerged as one o f (ial
Poly’s top ground threats.
Cirayson has chosen this sea
son to “ pull his redshirt’’ and in
two games has carried the ball 12
times and harvested 11 .S yards. At
receiver, he has two catches for two
touchdowns.
“ H e’s one o f those guys in
the group that’s got some magic,”
F.llerson said. “ We’re not surprised
he’s playing so well.”
A nother standout so far this
season has been John Hall.
Hall, w ho did time last season
at tight end and halfback, has ad
justed well to full back with 1K8
yards on 40 carries and currently
leads the team in rushing yards.
Ellerson touched on the pos
sibility o f James Noble and Kyan
M ole seeing some action in the
Saturday game.
“T hey’re available,” Ellerson
said.
H e also said that putting them in
w'hile not fully recovered places the

Jonathan Dally
was able to
rebound from an
ugly first quarter.
He still needs to
calm down under
pressure.
[“ jT

The Bears use
two quarterbacks
who have only
combined for a
total of 693 yards
in four games.

The potential re
turn of Ryan Mole,
along with the
already-producing
ground game,
should look
impressive.

Northern
Colorado lacks
diversity in the
ground game.
David Woods has
been the only
significant
threat.

Players like Mark
Restelli and Jason
Relyea have
stepped into
leadership roles
with their perfor
mances.

The Bears have
been out-scored
177-33, already
giving up 24 touch
downs to
opponents. They
have been
showing
improvement.

0.7 avefa^ feiom

- ílL í L I '
NICK t^AMACHO

MUSTANG DAILY

Mark Restelli (32) led the Mustangs in tackles last week with 11.
Restelli also blocked a field goal and had two passes defended.
players “ in danger” o f re-mjury.
Mole said in a telephone inter
view that he was “out and running
around” in Tuesday’s practice and
then practiced plays on Wednesday
and Thursday.
“ It felt gcKxl,” Mole said.
Mole said that he’s been keep
ing up with film during his injury

on punts last week
could be improved.
The 19-yard kickoff
return average is
good but the talent___
is there for it to
be better.

tSa teaiiiTias
a 20.5 kick return
average but has
given up 209
yards on 6 kicks
to opponents.

and has been making sure to keep
mentally prepared for his return.
O n returning. Mole said that
his initial challenge will be to “ get
a feel for the game speed.”
“ N orthern C'olorado has a lot o f
potential,” Mole said. “ We have to
go out and play physical and play a
gix)d game.”
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No playoffs this year for Red-birds, Tigers
L a rry I age
\-v(M lA ii I' I'la s\

1)1 I KOI I

An IS- u Ik' cIov

to

tiaiispoit (.ars p
up to ( 'oiiKTKa Park just
bitoiv 1 a.niAWiiiK-sday

■\\ Ik'iv is the plaxers' lot?" the driver asked.
“ lust down the street." .i reporter re
plied.
No, the I )etioit 1 igers will not need
their liiMiiN rules in the .Motor City this
t )etoher.
1 he deteiidiiie-ehaiiipioii C'ardinals
don t need their ears in St. I ouis. either.
St. I i)uis .nul I )etroit w ill he relegated
u> w.itehing the pl.ixotts, marking the seeond straight \e.ir teams eom ingotl a World
Senes appe.ir.iiu e did not earn .i eh.inee to
defend their pennants.
I he ( hieago White Sox swept I louston tor the title in 2IHI.S. then both taileil
to make the pl.wotK the follow ing season.
“ It just tells u u i there is gooil p,irit\ in
baseball." 1 igers first baseman Sean C?asey
_
said.“ lt .ilso shows that to get to the playotls. vou h.ive to be a great te.im and \(ni
haw to h.iw a lot i>f'things go \o u r way."
1 he C ardinals and I igers had to deal w ith
^etbaeks m spring tiMimng, and the hits kept
.oiiiing the rest of the se.ison.
St. 1 ouis ni.inager lonv I aKuss.i was arrested
in M.ireh tiir suspieion of'drunken driv ing and
eliever Josh M.ineoek died in a driink-dri\ ing
r.ish the next month.
C)n the tielil,.iee Cdiris C.irpenter's elbow re
quired season-ending surgery after pitehing on
opening d.i\ to hurt a tr.inehise that tailed to ad■i|uatel\ repl.iee tree-agent piteliers jefi Weaver.
I.ison Marquis .iiid Jett Supp.in.
Several position pl.iyers, sueh .is first b.iseni.in
\lbert Pujols .iiid third basem.iii Seott Kolen.
were sloweil by injuries.
“We |iist r.in into .i lot o f b.id luek ihis

Detroit (S7-72) mathenutieally st.iyed in
eontention for the pl.iyotfs until the New York
Y.inkees won Wediiesd.iy night — .ibout 2d
hours .ifter the transporter arrived to ship the
I Igers' e.irs away.
“ 1 ilon't eare vvh.it anybody else s.ivs. I think
this elub has ilone .i helluva job under the eireumstanees." l.eyl.ind s.iul.
“
The l igers. vvlui drew .i millivin fans
for the first time, did not disappoint their
fins bee.iuse their fivonte team had a
sub-..Sd(l 111.irk III e.ieli se.ison from P)‘M2(i(i.S and lost .in Al -reeord I P) games
just three ye.irs .igo.
St. laniis. meanwhile, is used tti being
in the pl.iyoffs.
1he C.iuliii.ils earned a postseason bid
the previous three ye.u's, six ot seven .iiid
seven times sinee l.aRussa became their
m.in.iger in P)‘)f).
1)espite the l.ickluster season. St. Louis
still had a shot earlier this month w hen
— Sean (aisey
being one game over ..S(Kt was gootl
l iuers first li.iscni.m
_
enough in the Nl. Central to be only
one game Kick.
Rick Ankiel luiniered twice and h.ul
a
career-high
seven RlMs to lift the (Lirdinals
did last w ar as far as injuries. 1 think we eould
to a U)-4 win over Pittsburgh on Sept. (>. riieii,
h.ive taken this again this year."
the former pitcher's feel-good story aiul his
rile I Igers were s.iying the s.ime thing in
team's season turned when a report surf.iced
their elubhouse.
about him taking human growth h o rm o n e in
Starting piteher Kenny Rogers touiul out
2( i<14.
he had a blood elot in his left shoulder during
St. 1 iHiis responded to the l.itest blow by
spring training, keeping him oti the m ound until
losing nine straight — its longest skid since
Lite |une. riieii. Rogers missed all o f August with
P)S(I — to end ,iny legitimate hopes ofpl.iying
an elbow injury.
1 1 1 the postseason.
1 lard-throw ing relievers Joel /uiii.iya and
Pile CLirdinals. vv ho were oflicially eliminat
I ern.iiulv) Roilney were slowevl by injuries tor
ed tmin the r.ice ,i week ago. lost tor the Uitli
inueli tiftlie ve.ir. I he lineup suffered when des
time 1 1 1 2d games luesday.
ignated hitter (l.irv ShetHekl was in and out of
“ It's .1 lot e.isier to pl.iv the List m onth when
the lineup with .i b.ingeil-up shoukler.
vou're in contention, " L.iRuss.i s.iid.
“ N o smooth s.iiling," 1 igers ni.inager Jim
O f little consolation to both teams. s»)ine
1 ev l.ind saul.'MUit 1 like w hat I found out about
iiiiliv idiials put together good years.
this team.”

vear," s.ikl utilitynian Sevitt Spie/io. vv ho under
went tre.itment tor subst.inee .ibuse in .\ugust.
I know that's an exeiise. but in this t.ise, vou
lose vour best piteher ,iiul then u n i h.ive ,i tr.igu
de.ith. riiere's just been some vveird stuff that's
happened this year.
“ I lad we h.id .1 little better vit ,i season like we

Its

It also shows that to get
to the playoffs you have
to be a great team and
vou have to have a lot of
things go your way.

H ) HI 1 / .ASSIH IA IH ) I’ UI SS

St. Louis (?ardinal.s m anager Tony La Russa
stands on the Held before a game against
the New York Mets Thursday in New York.
Detroit's .M.igglio O rdonez has ,i shot to
be the train hise's first batting cliampion since
P)()l; (hirtis Cranderson jomeil Willie .M.ivs
in b.iseb.ill history w ith at le.ist 2<i stolen b.ises.
homers, triples .iiul iloubles; Justin VerLiiuler
threw a iu»-hitter. .i vear after being the .Al
R ookie o f the Ye.ir.
Albert Pujols h.ul .it least Idd RHls. a mile
stone he h.is reat heil in e.ich ot his seven sea
sons w itli the (. Lirilinals.
“ I've been consistent everv ye.ir." Pujols said.
“ Put 1 wish I could tr.ule that .iiid be in the
postseason, pl.iv ing next month."
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CAL POLY ATHLETICS
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corrections
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prid e in publishing a daily newspa
p e r fo r th e Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring com m unity. W e
appreciate yo u r readership and
are thankful fo r yo u r careful read
ing. Please send yo u r co rre ctio n
suggestions to
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"If I

ever have a daughter, I'm going to name
her 'P ica '"

Those w ith their ears to the ground have
probably heard the term “ sustainability”
tossed around recently on the Cal Poly
campus. Aside from being the focal p o in t on
the cover o f the 2007-2008 course catalog,
sustainability is frequently a topic o f discus
sion for many students and faculty. T he purpose
o f this inaugural edition o f “ T h e G reen S p o t”
will be your weekly update on environm ental
issues and your connection to the sustainabil
ity m ovem ent at Cal Poly.
Sustainability is conventionally defined as
the ability o f a society to be m aintained in 
definitely. A sustainable society is socially, tech 
nologically and econom ically healthy. It has becom e apparent that
simple daily activities such as driving a car o r throw ing away a tin can
have serious effects on the w orld around us. M ainstream Am erica is in 
creasingly m ore conscious o f the effects, a fact that is visibly reflected by
the p rom in en t displays o f com pact fluorescent light bulbs in o u r stores
and the explosion o f hybrid vehicles on o u r roadways.
T h e fast pace o f developm ents in green legislation and science can
be very difficult to keep up w ith. This year, the w riters o f “ T he G reen
S pot” intend to keep you u p -to -d ate on a host o f environm entally
friendly issues. From international emissions agreem ents to environ
m ental research right here on cam pus, “ T h e G reen S p o t” will break
dow n the m ost pressing issues.
T h e near future promises to be an exciting tim e for those in ter
ested in sustainability. T h e Suprem e C o u rt has recently ruled that the
Environm ental P rotection A gency has the au th o rity to regulate carbon

dioxide as a greenhouse gas. All eyes are now on C alifornia. As
a pio n eer in greenhouse gas legislation, o u r state is likely to
play a critical role in shaping federal law. Both the H ouse o f
R epresentatives and the Senate are currently drafting co m 
prehensive energy legislation packages to be proposed
this fall. Each includes extensive energy co n 
servation com ponents.
Energy conservation is no t a silver bul
let, however, and now here is this fact m ore
readily acknow ledged than at academ ic in
stitutions. To m em bers o f academic co m 
m unities in particular, sustainability means
m ore than ju st changing a light bulb. C o l
lege campuses across the U nited States are hotbeds
o f green activity. Efforts to create a m ore sustainable
society have been largely co nducted at A m erican universities and in
the midst o f rapid collegiate developm ents in the green m ovem ent.
Cal Poly is a standout.
As a polytechnic university. Cal Poly plays a special role in addressing
the issue o f sustainability. Social, technological and econom ic aspects o f
sustainability require truly m ultidisciplinary solutions. Students, faculty
and staff from every co rn er o f campus have taken on the challenge o f
addressing the critical issues we face today. From renewable fuel research
to sustainability and environm entally related course offerings. Cal Poly
is truly addressing environm ental issues from all angles.
T h e w riters o f “ T h e G reen S p o t” anticipate an exciting year and are
eager to inform M ustang Daily readers o f environm ental developm ents
d u rin g the com ing school year. W elcom e back to school and look for us
in the paper every Friday!
M att Hutton is an environmental engineeritig senior and a Mustang Daily
columnist.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Learning condirions are
substandard on cam pus
W hy should students at the
“ crown jew el” o f the C SU system
be subjected to Third World learn
ing conditions and environments?
W hen we pay lots o f money to
com e to an institution to learn
in a safe, clean and comfortable
environment, our minds should
not be distracted by the classroom
conditions in the Engineering West
building.
R ight now we are distracted
by loud noises com ing fixim the
room next door that has been
transformed into a construction
site w ith hammers, power drills
and other noises I can’t identify.
Additionally, there are no windows
in our classroom or proper air con
ditioning. W hen we are forced to
close the door because o f outside
noises, our classroom becomes
an oven. Putting 15 to 20 people
in a classroom w ith a maximum
capacity o f 24 people that has no
air flowage becomes very uncom 
fortable!
T hen comes the bathroom
situation:There are currently no
bathrooms in the building and this
a health risk for anyone with a
bladder problem or irritable bowel
syndrome. We need bathrooms and
a quiet, comfortable place to study.
We shouldn’t have to ask for it; it
should be expected just as teach
ers expect us to complete our
homework. After all, we are paying
$17,000 a year to come to Cal Poly
so shouldn’t we expect to get our
m oney’s worth?
Kaylene Maize
Agriculture science freshman

ENGL 102 student demands
change from university
Students at the well known
“ crown jew el” o f the CSU system
should not be subjected to the
unbearable Third World learn
ing conditions. Every Tuesday and
Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. my
classmates and I are stuck in a room
that’s like a sauna because it has no
air conditioning or windows. There
is also a group o f construction
workers drilling, ham m ering and
shoveling right in o ur hallway as
well as no bathrooms in the entire
Engineering West building 21. In
order to stay cool we must drink
lots o f water, but then we have to
hold o u r full bladder for two hours.
It cost around S15,fKK) per year
to attend Cal Poly; w hen signing
up for this course, I doubt it said
English 102 “ will be taught under
extrem e conditions.” Wc expect to
be relaxed in the classroom and not
to be distracted every 30 seconds
because o f some screeching, racket
ing or banging noise next door.
H ow does this school expect their
students to learn if even the teacher
has a problem staying in the class
room ? We hope these circumstanc
es will change immediately. We
are under the impression that this
school will support the students’
needs; fixing this problem will al
low us to reach our full potential.
Carlos Fernandez
Social sciences freshman

Lack o f bathroom s and too
m uch noise in building 21
Students attending Cal Poly
have clearly shown talent and per
severance either thrxiugh academics,
sports or music. In addition to the
abilities students have dem on
strated in order to be admitted to
this school, they are then forced
‘to pay adarge tuition to attend.

W hy should these students have to
endure conditions similar to those
o f a Third World country’s learning
system? For the am ount o f money
paid to the school every year
by students, parents and alumni
through tuition, housing, books,
food, donations, sporting and social
events, the school should be able to
provide better learning conditions
for all students.
Amidst the scraping, drilling,
rolling, ham m ering, pounding and
shouting o f the workers, it is dif
ficult for anyone to concentrate.
T he noises are so loud because they
are directly outside the affected
classroom. Since there are no w in
dows in the classroom for ventila
tion, the door must always remain
open, essentially causing the room
to be transformed into a construc
tion site. It is terribly hot in the
room , which makes it uncom fort
able and hard to concentrate.
There are also no restrooms in
the entire building, which forces
students and faculty to travel to a
neighboring building just to use
the facilities. This can be tim econsum ing and takes away from
time spent learning. If there is
anything that can be done about
these issues, it would be greatly
appreciated.
Lizzie Souza
Pmit scietuc firshman

and not one bathroom in sight for
at least another three buildings over.
We shouldn’t be subjected to this
chaos! Is our remedial class supposed
to include this noise and torture?
O u r parents, and even some students
are paying for college tuition at this
“crown jew el” o f the CSU system.
Instead o f learning, our ears
and brains are not just filled with
English lectures, but other foreign
languages as well. Believe me, wc
aren’t trying to learn Spanish slang
during an English class. So let me
guess, your solution would be to
close the door, right? Well, yes, that
seems like a perfect solution to the
problem, until you realize you’re like
a fish out o f water, sucking every
last breath o f air, because there is no
ventilation in the room. N or is there
a w'indow where we can watch little
birds flutter around trees or perch
on branches.
Get my point? C om e to m en
tion it, why wasn’t this done over
summer? Does the school not have
enough money to fix the “dorm
room ” classrooms that we were
given? Drilling, hammering, scrap
ing. Drilling, hammering, scraping.
Lather, rinse and repeat. So when
will you give us a break? We would
like to learn so we can pass our class.
Now' would be a great time to start.
Chelsea McAllister
Pnglish freshman

ENGL 102 students subject
ed to chaos around building

liD IT O R S \(y rH :V w u g h the
Mustang Daily striirs to print all
coherent letters submitted by students,
faailty and staff, the editors received an
ovemMminjg number of letters regarding
the noise around the Enjgincerinjg West
huildinjg. l^ue to the sheer mass of these
complaints and how unbelieveably simi
lar they were, wr will only be printinjg a
select feu' in the neufspaper. To victv them
all, please go to mustangdaily.net.

As we sit in the Engineering
West building, all I can begin to say
is “ridiculous.” Should students at
the “ crown jew el” o f the CSU sys
tem be subjected to a Third World
learning environment? W hy should
students have to deal with caution
tape in the halls, workers carving
into the walls like its Halloween,

M ustang D aily
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So bad it’s
just offensive
Lloyd H . C a rg o
MU IIICIAN I)AI1\ (l . MK HKiAN)

know what otKcnds the
slm out ot me? The terrible tuck
ing music in grocery stores. Sorry
for the cuss words, kids, but I don’t
want my rage to be mistaken for
jest. Muzak makes me want to
throw things and insult strangers. I
don’t want to take it anymtrre, and
neither should you.
It’s not just grocery- sttrres .ind el
evators pLiying that crappy pap either
— It’s everywhem: clothing store's,
airports, hospitals (!), restuirants and
(shudder) the mall. Most petrple can
tune it out, but some o f us amn’t so
lucky — and we, as people with ears
and a nuxlicum o f Liste, don’t have to
piit up with it. Is them someone we
can blame for this?
I’m so gbd you asked.
(icorge Owen Scjuier, 1 curse thy
name! The former two-star general
ik'vekrped the technology, founded
the Muzak company and promptly
iked the year his pixxluct was introdiK'ed. It would be cruel to suggest
one had to do wath the other, but
when Vbdimir Nabokov is calling
yx>ur company “abominably otFensive,” you might have some karma
is,sut*s. Rest in schmaltzy peace you
saccharine bastaai.
Before you get all “studies show
music increase's efticiency blah blah
blah’’ on me, I’d like to point out
that just because music does increase
pnxluctivity, it dix'sn’t mean it has to
be boring or lame. In fact. I believe
stvulies have .ilso shown that Bach
and Mozart make babies smarter.
I hats gixxl music being put to
goixl use.
1 mean, have you ever been to AbiTcrombie & Fitch, American E.igle
or whatever stoa* teenagers shop at
thiM‘ ilays? Yeah, neither have I. but
m\- little sister tells me it’s unlx'arable.
l.t>ud blanng techno make's jx'ople
want to shop? Maylx' it makes them
want to shop f.ister so the> can es
cape that aural hell, but am 1 crazy
for thinking that people might buy
iiKirojunk they don’t need if the musK actually makes them want to stick
arouixl for .iwhile?
It’s not like thea' aa-n’t alternamt's. Mom-and-jxip shops seem to
get by OK without fancy muzak

systems by, you know, letting their
employees pick the music. All other
issue's o f convenience aside, wouldn’t
you rather go siimewhere w ith a little
personality? The employee's are hap
pier when they don’t have to listen
to the same thing iwer and over. Ev
eryone wins. 1 guess sometimes these
things make tex> much sense.
Inste'ael we get to hear Kenny G
or some other assclow n with a lin
en suit and a ponytiil play fau.x-jazz
that has no soul. Some people call it
smexith — a word that could .ilso be
used to de'seribe my bowel move
ments. Almost as bad is some ran
dom orchestra playing their chec*sy
renelition o f a song that was popular
.S() years ago.
There’s no way any music with
the prefix “ N u” ought to be taken
seriously, and there’s no way anything
labeled “adult contemporary’’ or,
Gexl forbid, “easy listening’’ought to
be played anywhere, at any time, for
any reason (other than maybe yoga
ses.sions or the dentist’s office, but
even then).
And d o n ’t you dare confuse
new age w ith ambient, or Brian
Eno is going to com e to your
house and ... do som ething nasty
to you, I d o n ’t know. H e doesn’t
really seem like a mean dude, but
whatever.
Any-way, ambient is not to be
confused with Ambien — as in it
shoulcfn’t put you to slee'p.
But hey, occasionally you’ll be
at Kroger and a song from R ub
ber Soul w ill come on, or one cixil
1)ecembi'r night I even he'ard Stevie
W onder’s “Signed, Sealed, Deliverod” while I was nuking the difficu't decision between Cax'oa Buffs
and Canint (d u x ula. 1 was so filled
with joy and gixxlwill that 1 imme
diately bought five large Christmas
hams and donated them to the near
est shelter. OK. maybe not, but 1 did
hear that song and 1 w'as pretty ex
cited about It.
For R'.il though, I don’t think
anyone would minil Sam Caxike insti'ad o f John de'sh. or John Cloltrane
instead o f one o f the Brecker Broth
ers. It’s not like I’m trying to shove
Albc'it Ayler or Sunn elow n anyone’s
throats. 1just want a peace treaty on
this subtly elespicable war on our
culture.
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Crocs: you look
ridiculous
Elyssa Je c h o w
THE BATTALION (TEXAS A & M )

»

Once again, 1 am com
pletely perplexed. This time,
people have tried to proviele
me justification for why they
think and act the way they do.
Their explanations, though,
have been to no avail.
1 have attempted to see the
world through others’eyefs, but
I R'lnain bafffed.The question
remains in my head: What aa*
people thinking when they
put on a pair o f Crocs?
In the first place, I don’t
understand wby any person
would think o f wearing Cirocs as a ca
sual shoe. The official Cirocs Web site
says that the shix's “were intended as a
boating, outdoor shoe.’’
O utdoor activities and boating are
legitinute occasions for wearing such
footwear. The garden would also be
the perfect place to wear Crocs. 1 re
member my aunt, years ago, crouching
over her flowerbeds wearing a bright
red pair o f gardening shix's that eerily
a'semble the modern Crocs.
So why would someone want to
wear Crocs as a casual shoe? Bersoixdly,
1 would be embarras.sed to wear a shoe
in public that was created for purposes
like boating and gardening.
SecontUy, I really don’t get how a
person could lixik at any Ciax pnxfuct

up comfort and stay in a
Motel 6. If you w'ant to lose
weight, you most likely give
up comfiirt food. So, if you
want people to take your
feet seriously, why don’t
you give up Crocs? Just an
FYl, a pair o f ballet flats or
flip-flops can still keep your
« e
feet happy.
In aelditioii, 1 will never
understand how C'rocs be
came appaived as workappropriate. C?rocs have be
come the choice fixitwear
o f many teachers, doctors,
nurses, and who knows
COURTESY PHOTO
what other occupations.
In the past, the workplace was a lo
and think it was an attractive shoe.
Cirocs seem to be the ugly, mixlern
cation in w'hich people tried to display
step-sister to tradition;il Dutch foot a paifessional and sophisticated air, but
wear. They are bulky, tacky, and in no
now It, too, has been transformed into
way attractive — not to mention a ma one o f those “comfort zone's.”
jo r fashion don’t.
Maybe 1 am completely ignorant
In all my infamation with fashion, 1 and there is some epiphany that hap
have never seen a Croc be the choice pens when one place's a pair o f Crocs
shoe on any runway. C’ould you imag
on his or her feet. Maybe all worldly
ine Karl Lagerfeld forcing all o f the
wants and desires are fulfilled when one
mexlels fbr the Spring 2(K)8 Chanel
slips into a hideously colos.sal, neonrunway show into hideous Crocs?
colored, rubber pair o f shexis. Maybe,
Moreover. I really can’t understand
in fact, Zac Posen incorporated Crocs
when people say they don’t care if their
C?rocs aa' ugly, the^ are “sexxioo com into his latest line o f clothing. I would
love to be enlightened on what is so
fy!’’ Such a statement make's no sen.se.
great about Cirocs. For now, though, I
Thea* aa* time's in this world when
comfort must be siicrificed. If you want will remain a paiud member o f “The
to stay in an economical hotel, you give Anti-C'roc C'oalition.”

Iron &C W ine takes a surprise
electric shock on ‘Shepherd’
N ic h o las B u rg e r
IH E DAIIY A /T F (

(sAN I>1K ;0 S1A1F U .)

Fans o f Sam Beam’s (who takes
the name Iron & W ine on his al
bums) first two recoals will prob
ably be slightly disappointed upon
first hearing “T he Shepherd’s Dog.”
It’s not like his other two CDs, but
with his third full-length release.
Beam reminds us that music should
keep changing and artists should
keep developing.
For Be'am, this means adding a

slightly hard-edged, electric sound
to his music, and after listening to
this album twice. I’m glad he did.
Those familiar with his earfy work
will recognize his soft, dreamy voice
and poetic lyrics as heard on “ The
Creek 1)rank the Cradle” and “ O ur
Endless N um bered Days.” But with
“ T he Shepherd’s 1)og,” Beam adds a
m ore percussive, almost psychedelic,
sound to his songs, which distin
guish this album as a new chapter in
see Shepard, page 11

W
i:OUHTE.SY PHOTO

Iron & W ine’s “The Shepherd’s
Dog” strays firom former recordings.
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t.iils to priuiiice .in\ one memor.ible soup - but tli.it
isn't to s.iv th.it the entire .ilbum isii t memoi.ibie .is .1
w hole.We'll be he.irinp ,1 lot iiioiv troiii Beam in the
v r '. i i s to coiiK. . i i k I y>ii re pomp to w.mt t h i s .lUniiii
ne.irb\ w hen Be.im takes his next bip step t'orw.ird.
As diherent ,is tin- .ilbiini ni,i\ sound upon first lis
ten. Be.mi's sootlimp-yet-smister enerpx ,md laineiit.ible. nost.ilpic tone is the s.mie .is it .ilw.ivs has been.
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torni. Still present on the .ilbiim ,ire the lolk-\ tin ilertoiies. slide puit.irs, S onthern-pothr. stones and
melodic hooks, blit some critics ni.i\ s.i\ that the r.iw
(.|ii.ility ot Ills nuisic is lost m his new. more complex
arr.mpements and iiistrnmeiit.ition.
r i l l s album isn't pertect. but it represents .111 e \ trenieK i.ilented musici.m's .ittemin at propress, and
tli.it makes it as raw as ever.
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Jennifer Ciarner co-Mars in “ The Kingcfoin,” a film that com m ents on
the volatile relationship between the D..S. and M iddle F.astern nations.
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Uork Simris
Across

28 Comparable to a
wet hen
1 you can sink
your teet into
32 Pointed
them
warning'’
12 Bus line'’
34 This-and-that
recording tor a
14 Caribbean cruise
friend or a party
port of cal!
36 Time
16 Diwall revelers
immemorial
17 Sprinted
37
Van
ot
perhaps
■
’Double
Team
18 Home of the
and Double
Cotopaxi
Impact"
volcano
39 Some "wax"
19 Early film
40
............. -Bo
actress Pitts
42
Beer
may be on
20 Rolling Stone
this
cover subject
43 Cement layer's
21 Abbr after an
work
author’s name,
44 Word before and
maybe
after "against”
22 Marty 's mentoi
47
Marvel Comics
in "Back to the
series
Future
23 Where Japanese 49 Profile on a 19C
stamp
shares are
bought and sold 50 Major
component of
Abbr.
kidney stones
25 Mountain
52
Hula-hoop, say
26 Utah s ___
Mountains
53 Start of a series

ANSW ER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE

i Edited by Will Shortz

............. diet, food
plan
emphasising
olive oil, fish
fruit, vegetables
and red wine
56 Gulf war
offensive
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\b

r e g u la t io n s g r u d g i n g l y

a n d s p a r in g K .

r i l l s in e c ju a lit y is a h i t f r u s t r . i t i n g in an
o t h e r w is e f a ir l y e q u a l s to ry .
O n e o t t h e m o s t in t e r e s t in g p a rts
o f t h e s t o r y is t h e w a y t h e \ p o r t r . iy th e

Down

c y c le

1 Star performer's
reward
2 Got together
3 100, say
4 Classic cars with
389 engines
5 Hotel room
option
6 Draw
7 Birds with a
name from
Greek myth
8 Squirt

o f v io le n t

c u ltu r e s . T h e

r e t . ili . i t i o n

b e tw e e n

F B I .ig e n ts .ire t h e r e t o

i3
:3ö

su|do|ku

3«

T o o a v ’s S o l u t io n s

4.Î

4A 4*'.

9 Title aunt in a
1979 best seller
10 Most affected by
pathos

Puzzle by RoQer Barkan

11 Leaves alone,
sometimes
12 It's guarded in a
soccer game

29 Language of
India with a
palindromic
name

35 Dennis the
Menace, for one
38 Accepted bad
treatment
41 Heat up
43 Like someone
who's been
fooled before
44 Wickiup, tor one
45 Self-styled
“Family City
U.S.A'

HELP WANTED

Movie lixtras.
New opporiumlies for
upcoming prodiielioiis. /\ll
looks needed no experience
required for east calls.
Call 877-218-6224
tiitiitittifiii

l. v e n

46 Like 1-Across
48 Scrooge
McDuck. notably

6
9
5
2
4
7
8
1
3

3
2
1
5
8
6
4
7
9

4
7
8
9
3
1
2
5
6

7
4
2
3
9
5
6
8
1

5
8
6
7
1
2
9
3
4

1
3
9
8
6
4
7
2
5

9
1
7
6
5
8
3
4
2

2
6
4
1
7
3
5
9
8

8
5
3
4
2
9
1
6
7

get revenge tor their de.id ciuintrs
nien..ind the S.iudis .ire tightiiig b.K k
to .iwiige their own de.id. I \e n in the
introduction, the .ludience is told th.it
some terrorist le.iders turned .ig.iinst
the Saudi go\ernnient or the U.S. be
c.iuse ot p.ist e\ents. Although it is not
placed prominently before the viewer
until the very end, the iiunie makes
.III indirect but distinct link between
these actions. It gi\es .1 sense ot why
conriictsJike this can sp.iwn into vio
lence th.it Lists for dec.ides. w ith each
side doing their best to h.irin the
other.
“ I he Kingdom’' is rated K for
graphic, brutal violence and lan
guage, and it lives up to that rating. It
IS not for the squeamish .is the .iction
scenes are often extremely bloods
and straight-forward. In addition to
the bombing at the very beginning o f
the movie, there is one scene w here
two characters fight for their lives b\
scratching, kicking and biting when
all other weapons fail them.
Ultimately, the thrilling story and
slice o f Saudi life that “The Kingdom"
provides far outweigh its violent m o
ments and Americans-are-all-heroes
undertones. Be prepared to h.ive your
mind and emotions engaged and held
throughout the movie. “1 he King
dom" is showing in thcxiters nation
wide starting today.

49 Sleep: Prefix
51 National
competitor

Gladiator
Parif

52 Swatter's target
54 Places for
gurneys, for
short

•C02

I 1/2 Off Admission i
I thru Oct 31st I
I

[ *coupon

A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!
'y m .

• Compressed Air
• Private Parties
• Rentals

*w,/ Cal Poly ID
good for up to 4 people]

Sat & Sun 7:30-5pm
805-602-8629
M

park

www.qladiatorpaintballpark.coiii

CLASSIFIEDS

Senior planning student
needed - StudenUs) needed
tor senior project- planning/
design for an agriculture
commercial center. ABM
and/ or Regitina! Planning
Majors only please. .All
expenses and compensation
paid. I’lease eontael
.Samantlia Smith at
916-379-0955 or ssmilhC«
ri\er-\vesl.eom for details.

*I

t h e i r w . iy o t t h i n k i i i i ;

t o r , t h e a g e n ts r a r e ly r e t u r n t h e t.u 'o r.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, S I.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
24 Partner of
Coburg,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
historically
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
26 Major in
past puzzles, nytimes.com,'crosswords (S39.95 a year).
astronomy?
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
27 Site of the King
Hussein Mosque solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords

HELP WANTED

S . h k I is .

n iis e t o g i \ e t h e .ig e n ts w h a t t h e y ask

10

w

TAR

No. 0817

55

“Copacabana”
30 Home of
R 0 M 1 3 antagonist
Lawrence
1
L
S
Mo
14 Coffee
University
1 N ME T
alternative
w
R T
31 Accessories tor
15 Third-longest
a secretary
0
E S L
river of California
N 1G H T
33 Go ahead of
19 Daydreamed,
SAB
1 L 1 A D
with “out"
T T jO _F. N 1 S H
22 Pulled oft

E A L M
X P E
[o' W
0 K S
R A 1 L WA
E N D E
B A R T
S U L A
V E A
0 T 1
E N D

b c tn c iu l iii. im

r li e v i f o so o n l y \ \ lie n t h e S .iiid is c o m e
o v e r to

( rossword

-m

»

Part Time 2 to 5 Mon-Fri
Needed; Part time helping
packing stretcher bars to lill
orders and help stretching
canvas an. Must be able
to lift heavy boxes and be
reliable. Call 528-2244
for more information
Need MANDARIN speaking
woman to spend lime with
my 4 year old daughter.
Call Kalhv (« 610-1258
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 2171
or call (805) 756- 2476
Place your ad today!

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Undercover Shoppers Rarn
up to $ 150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to Judge retail and
dining establishments
Rxp. Not RR.
Call 800-722-4791

Counseling, therapy, coach
ing - Rxpericnecd. private and
effieient. Flexible fees and
a Blue Cross provider. Steve
Thaver. I.M IT 543-0198

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SIT).
Call Nelson Real Rstate
(805) 546-1990 OR email
sleveC« slohomes.com

Cal Poly Men's Polo learn
HRY GUYS!! We are look
ing fora few good men...
If you can ride a horse, hit a
ball, or play hockey/
soccer we w anteha! Cheek
out myspaee.eom/
ealpolypolo or call for info..
Women wanted too.
801-9410

On-Campus A.A Meetings
Wed. 3:30-4:30.
Health Center. Building 27.
Room 153 For more info,
call (805) 756-2511
SHO UTO U TS!

FYee every Thursday!
S u b m it h r T u e s d a y

Mustang Daily C lassifieds
Online and on print!
WWW.ninstaiigdaily.net/
elassitieds
t • «««1»

•f

9

» I

» A» t

• »

5 BDRM Home For Sale
S674.000 (805 ) 4 4 1-6908
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND2()+CD wallet/
book at Valencia /\pt during
WOW.
Call (805) 543-0969 to ID
I.ost and found ads are FRF'F.
Call Mai-Chi (805) 756-1143
to place your ad today!

M ustang D aily
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Symposium
shines light
Agnus-Dei Farrant

is possible, to create a whole new
dream."
Awakening the 1)reamer h.is
Cilobal initiative event Awaken
been held in six countries and will
ing the Dreamer symposium will be the second visit to San Fuis
be held at the San Fuis Obispo 1 iObispo.
brary Sept. 2‘L
“The goal is really in the title,”
The interactive present.ition
said Maggie Macro, 63, vice presi
is co-spoiisored by the San Fuis dent o f the Institute for Sustainable
Obispo H opei)- Living.
ance organization
“T he
indig
and I’.iso Robles’
enous people s.iy
Institute for Sus
Humans can live we’re living in a
tainable Living.
ilream anil we need
The sympo
more success
to w.ike up.”
sium was createli
riieA chuartribe
fully and honor o f Feuador knew of
by the I'achaniania Alliance, a
the destruction o f
non-profit p.irt- the environmental other
indigenous
nership that w'orks
trilx's.
Ciroups
vs'ere
and human rights
primarily with the
forieil to leave by
indigenous groups weVe been given. companies in search
in the Am.1 / 0 1 1
o f land abundant in
o f I'A'iiador and
oil.
'e m .
— Rosalie W olff
rh e
Achuar
File Fachanla
contacted
('aliforlustituti.' tor Siist.iiD.ilik' l.ivmj;
ma Alliance was
man .ictivists for
formed through
help to legally pmthe union o f na
tect their land aiul preserve their
tive tribes and environmental ,ic- w.iy o f life.
tivists to legally protect tribes’ land
rhe symposium w.is created to
ownership and their w.iy o f life.
show their fight for preserv.ition
“The symposium is both a pre .igainst technological and economic
sentation and interactive event, demands in relation to the rest of
reaching out to people to cre.ite a the world.
gnissroots movement. I he goal is
“ I Inmans can live more success
to slum what is happening in our
fully and honor the envimnmental
world; the degr.idation o f the envi and human rights we’ve been giv
ronment. human rights violations, en. We can preserve a way o f living
people losingspiritu.il connections,” and stop killing ourselves off,” s.iid
said Ros.ilie Wolff, 66, member o f Wolff.
Awakening the Dreamer
the Institute for Sustainable Living.
will be held at the San Luis Obispo
“ We want to inform people, to
Library, ‘)9.S Balm Street, Sept. 29
bring together all the beings on this fmm 1 p.m. to .3 p.m. Admission
earth and create a vision for tom or
is a $15 donation, $10 for students
row. To activate realization and what
with 11).
MllS IA N ti DAIl Y

COIJRI KSY I» H ()K )

Jennifer (iarner, Ali Suliman, Jamie Foxx, and Chris Cooper battle in “The Kingdom,” in theaters today.

"Kingdom" come
'The Kingdom explores complicated
U. S. relationship with M iddle East
Michelle Norgan
DAIIY

Making a movie that is essentially about 1 IM agents
retaliating for the bom bing o f U.S. eiti/eiis into a eom mentary on the delicate and often ambiguous relations
between America ami the Middle bast is no small task.
Yet director I’eter Mergs "T h e K ingdom" does exactly
that, showing not only the cycle o f misguided violence
between the two cultures, but also the humanity o f
those we most want to call our enemies.
Four passionate Fill .igents are called in to inves
tigate the bom bing o f a U.S. occupied com pound iti
Ikiyadh, Saudi Arabia. W hen it becomes clear that the
Saudi s want to conduct the investigation on their own,
the team, led by the incredibly perceptive and singleminded FBI Special Agent k o n ald Fleury (Jamie F-oxx),
arrange tt) go anyway. O nce in Saiuli Arabia, they are
halted fn>in investigating by local othcials w ho fear the
loss o f more American lives on^heir soil.
With only fivx* diys to solve the crime befoa' they must
leave the country, they employ every methtxl at their disfxrsal to get the infornution they need. Reury enlists the help o f
C!oIoik‘1 Fans AI (ih.izi (Ashn>f Ikirhom) o f the Saudi ^xrlice
to help them giin access to the petrple who c.-ui help them
identify the termrists. As the team dig* deepei into the incitlent, they find themselves Ix'coming the targets e>f the very
ternirists they aa- hunting, aixl their lives aa* in dinger.
“The Kingilom” is a combination o f crime scene investi
gation, military action and cultural lesson that wi*avesjust the
right amount o f each together to keep the audience engaged
thmughout. Just when the story is most intense, a touch o f

irreserent humor or commonplace events bre.ik the tension.
I he movie keeps you on the etlge of your seat, but it gist's
you a moment txc.ision.illy tt) catch your ba'.ith ttx).
T he opening cretlits o f the movie are meshed well with
a small history lesson that helps the audience get into the
story. Not only does it give critical background details on
the relationship between the U.S. ,md Saudi Arabia, it also
creates a tense atmosphere that helps to ilraw the audience
in immediately. It also pmvuled one of the most visually
suggestive mess.iges o f the movie. Where.is the rest o f the
film violence is overt, the intnxluction makes references
to Sept. 11,2(M)I much more indirectly. The audience sees
an animation o f a plane heading straight for the World
Frade Cienter, and then the screen goes black for a few
seconds, giving the audience time to rt'inember their own
images fmin that disaster.
“The Kingilom" d(x^ an excellent job o f showing both
sides o f Americas a'lationship with Middle Fastern nations.
Although the sttiry deals witli termrism, it also higlilights
the peaceflil natua' o f a large* ptirtion t)f the Muslim pop
ulation. The host o f Saudi chanicters is divideil into both
friend and ftx', and show that our a'lationships with Middle
Eastern countries aa- anything but simple.The most painiinent evidence o f this is the ffietulship t)f Saudi police officer
Colonel Fans Al (¡h.izi with main character Ronald Fleury.
The two aa* unlikely allies, but begin to a*spect one another
as they avilize a common go.iI o f finding the people a*sponsiWe for the bombing and bringing justice.
This din's pa'sc'iit a conflicting mes.sage in the movie
though, because it is es.sentially a pm-American story. The
FBI .Igents aa* unequivtxally painted as the bean's, and
see Kingdom, page 1 1

L ooldi^ lh)r som ethii^ to do this weekend?
Check our these evxaits:
•T rayiB M rtw «'» a rid b « r T W O M r f 3>ty SC Tw m ~
Sm *Ji AiaKnwt’-'iMr« '«pvw«
K x «.-»i.firiiA c «miír« jk «W* G m t
.AuwimiaH) IMk&xikaMu ñ iXirjowh. TadkM ffikn.
Mrmb $14» a» Sl*9.

amai sifl^HcoNi <Cjoalk ^s»Atnm. jKKÜiMk (Aacai^ IXaoèiar u a k h»
INitf^aaiu IW A IPOttsMay; ttmmaK aoii Wtav- C<fta iia C a u GcjoiAt..
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DovAmtown Centre 7 Cinema

npomont
The Kingdom 1:45, 4:30, 7:45. 10:30
Feast of Love 1:30,4:15, 7:15,10:00
Sydney White 1:50, 4:40, 7:15, 9:45
Superbad 2:00, 7:30
Mr. Woodcock 5:00,10:20

The Game Plan 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15
In the Valley of Elah 1:40, 4:20, 7:00, 9:40
3:10 to Yuma 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15
Good Luck Chuck 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
In the Shadow oMhe Moon 4:15,7:00.»15
Eastern Promises 2:00, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30
Resident Evil: Extinction 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:15 Paris, Je t’aime 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
Silk 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
The Brave One 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00

The Palm
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